Bodily Sensations

Current Symptoms Self-Report
Instructions:Form
For each item, record a number from – to indicateWeek
howof:frightened you would be to experience the

physical sensation in the presence of the situation or object you fear (  no fear;   mild fear;   moderate
fear;   strong fear;   as much fear as you can imagine. You can select any number from –). Only rate
your
fear of the
physical
feeling
than
fear of your
the object
or situation).
next
to each
item (rather
that best
describes
behavior
during the For
pastexample,
week. if you are not at all afraid
Instructions: Please check the response
of sweating when exposed to a snake (regardless of whether the snake itself terrifies you), your fear rating for sweating would be “.” Note that a separate form should be used for each major phobia that you have (e.g., spiders,
heights). Record any comments (e.g.,Never
“my fear
or of dizziness is a  when I’m driving, but only  when I’m a passenger”) in the comments column. Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Very Often
Phobic object or situation:

1

Fail to give close attention to details or make careless
mistakes in my work

2

Fidget with hands or feet or squirm in seat

3

Have diﬃculty sustaining my attention in tasks or
fun activities

4

Leave my seat in situations in which seating is
expected
Shortness of breath

5

Don’t listen when spoken to directly

6

Feel restless

7

Don’t follow through on instructions and fail to
Trembling or shaking
ﬁnish work

8

Have diﬃculty engaging
in leisure activities or doing
Sweating
fun things quietly

9

Have diﬃculty organizing tasks and activities

Fear of Sensation

Sensation

(0–100 scale)

Comments

Racing heart

Dizziness, unsteadiness, fainting
Chest tightness

Nausea/abdominal distress

10

Feel “on the go” or Numbness,
“driven by a tingling
motor” feelings

11

Sense
of unreality
Avoid, dislike, or am
reluctant
to engage in work that
requires sustained mental eﬀort

12

Talk excessively

13

Lose things necessary for tasks or activities

Diﬃculty swallowing or
choking sensations

14

Hot flashes or cold chills
Blurt out answers before questions have been
Blurred vision
completed

15

Am easily distractedOther (specify

16

Have diﬃculty awaiting turn

17

Am forgetful in daily activities

18

Interrupt or intrude on others

)

From R. A. Barkley & K. R. Murphy (1998), Attention-Deﬁcit Hyperactivity Disorder: A clinical workbook (2nd ed.). New York: Guilford Press.
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